
Dear Clay, 	 4/29/98  

I'll respond to your 4/19 in odds and ends of time. his morning in the few 

minutes before ref early morning walking which is less those days becauqof a retur-

ned hip problem and some tenderness on a foot. 

i worked for the Senate Subcommitee on Education and Labor (193G-9) that 

was bettor known as the Senate Civil Liberties Committee. I was first an investi- 

gator, then I was made its editor, and in between I prepared hearings. Then I 
vou 

returned to writing, freelancing andifaso Wash. corcespondenct for what was then 

the third largest picture magazine, a monthly, CLICK. Most of my work for it, a 

largely girlie magazine, was a series exposing Nazi cartels. In the course of 

an expose of Japan that appeared throe months before veer' Xrbor I predicted 

pretty much That it would be doing. When the Ameria First banks put pressure on 

the owners of that magazine I did a 1 ittle freelancing and then entered the 

army. I was an HP and it was as an LP that I was sent to Africa. Where my your 

of duty was remarkably short because the outfit against us ,:n the duty roster 

incurred the wrath of the commanding general and he swithced us on the duty 

roster. So, instead of policing the invasion of Sicily my outfit guarded 

captured Afrika Korpo prisoners back to the US. 

When I could not get the overseas furlough that was my due and went over the 

hill to visit my wife and we drove up to see her mother, who was caring for a 
F... 

grandson child, we did not know it but ho had the mumps that I  caught. When 

i turnelmyself in sichcthey though ]Was goldbricking and put me back on duty. 
1  

After three days of duty when It wan to have been ion, one off, I went over 

the hill again and un the instructions of the family doctor phoned the MP s in 

Washington. They sent an ambulance for me, I woynd up in Walter deed 1ospital left 

where I was for four months. I was at my insistence sent back to duty for we had 

just invaded Peance, The hospital sent me to the Mil. District of Washington 

personnel office and that is how I got into the USS. 4"-t was their idea. 

Later. flack) package of Brown with corrections and sending it slow mail because you 

have nOt ginished with f+ersh, at least corrected it is not here yet. Should make 

today's mail when we leave son for Lil's physical therapy appo' twat. 

rm The title I carried on that cordttee's hearings described  its work: Violations 

71 

of Free Speech and Rights of Labor. Wedmxposed the labor-spy and strikebreaking 

businesses and as the result of our work some of the big corporations learned that 

what they were: doing was not profitable and policies changed. unions were recognized, 

etc. Helped get the Wagner Act and Sjoial Security passed. The latter informally.Both. 

We exposed Bull Connor and nobody paid attention. He was then in charge of 

the private police of the USSteel Alabama subsidiary. That was 1937. It was on 
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that k job tat I met Lit. She was the assistant to the editor of a different com- 
mittee who broke me in. Before long I had the reputation of turning out the best 

of L;ongressional publications but my was that work!!What hours it required! 

Several times I went fibb days without getting in a bed tro be sure that a report 

had no typos or other errors. Often I uorecd until 2-3 a.m. Had my own office 

before long, a rarity for a senate employee. 17t was under the stairs on the corner 

toward the SyprmeCCourt building. Room 103. Senator Rush Holt was next to it and 

I remember that on the other side the man who had the use of the connecting office, 

and my staff and I took his calls when he was not there , was +rancis Biddle, 

who later was the attorney general. 

tGotta get going. Hope you f:nish with the Hersh and send it soon. I want 
to write an agent abthut it. More the next brtak. I had these few moments because 

I'd caught up on reading and correcting what I've written about Posner. lar from 

finished on that. 

Later still when too tired to work. 

In the LOS I was not a spook. I was an analyst but w.th the spectacular 

succeessdf my first assignedent, an investigation, I was also used as a trouble- 

shooter. 

During World War II some soldiers dreamed that as farmers they could be free 

and independent. I became a chicken farmer and with the blessing of ignorance, 

which meant nothing to unlearn, became successful with a superior quality only 
to have low-flying helicopters ruin our farming.ke still won every first prize 41,40''' 
&tween us, rais • them, colkinq them (lil) and barbecuing them, me. 

We never had any children. I've oftri wondered if I'd have done what I have 

if we had kids. With a wife it wan hard enought, enpugh worry! 

Hi initial interest in the JFK assassination came from the total failure of 
the media to treat it as it should have and then with thjrarren Iepirt, which 
could not be believed. I suppose the energy came from the realization that under 

our system the assassination of any president is a de facto coup d'etat and in this 

country that is a great subversion. 

From time to time affordir this has been a problem. Mich is sent me by frinds, 
much that I use. But that Pareign Relations quote was from copies of those pages 
that.Jere sent me. 

I have not been consistent in marking books up. Lately I have been so I can 

be reminded by those marks.ialso use a highlighter for that. 

Ho publisher even sent me any pt'epublication copy but a coulee have asked 

for and then ignored peer reviews. Very few, just a few. 
I should have included above that what you refer to as the energy input 
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is in part from the fact that I am the first member of any immediate family over 
born into freedom. qvcs me a chance to pay back a bit for what became mine by 

my having been born here. 

What you refer to as standardized news is one of the consequences of the 

political assassinations and the government we had as the result. 

I think our founding fathers, who were truly great ones, never anticipated 

what has happened t us. Could not. OVA 14.44A 7red4111.4.A. OD f 

I should have perceived the changes when with a prusident assassinated there 

teas no uublisher who would think of doing a book critical of that official 

mythology. After I did it several told me they did not because they were 

afraid. 

What sustained me? I havecrvy topped to thinikof that but I think it 

is not what haliburton mid he 	an alp for, to spit a mile. I think that 

probably a feeling of responsibility, a feeling that it had to be done regardless 

of the odds. I suppose that later it included the character of what others were 

d ing.Poor character. 

I do not remember stopping to ask myself the answers to the questions you fe• 

ask but I see nothing
d 
 of porional courage in this. I'm old fashioned. It is the 

st, duty of a writer toV'ite, to inform people, and if the system is to work that 

became an obligation. 

derWhile I do not remember ever giving it ary ho4ght it is probable that 

after Hitler, and I can remember his taking power, I may have wondered about 

relatives I never knew, never heard of, who did not emigrate as my Orents did. 

But I suppose background has such to do with it. That and my belief in the 

superiority of what those great political thinkers conceived. And what they 

risked for it. 

Perhaps I stayed too budy to thiniqt all through. 

The mail was early today so the Brown stuff will go tomorrow. 

Pany thanks and our best, 

16/141(1 


